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Bell Slough Wildlife Management Area
Arkansas River Valley

Bell Slough is a fascinating, well-documented nature trail, just north of the Arkansas River near Mayflower, Arkansas.  This Arkansas 
Game & Fish facility provides a short, easy hike, with interpretive signs identifying trees, and several wildlife viewing areas with one on the 
lake.  The level, shale covered trail is easy to follow and only about two and a half miles if you do both loops.
Planning notes: 1. Leaf off is good time for spotting but might be better in  warmer weather when wildlife might be more active on land and 

the water.
2. This is a long drive (1:15 - 1:30) for a short hike, but a popular trip. Plan 150 miles round trip for carpool rate.  Quickest 
route from Hot Springs area is I-30 (Benton) to I-430 north to I-40, west to exit 135 (Mayflower).  More interesting drive is 
hwy 9 to 60 and east to Mayflower; or hwy 9 to I-40 and east to ext 135.
3. Arkansas Masater Naturalists help maintain this trail and sometimes can provide naturalists to accompany you for 
added interpretation. Contact info in "additional info" sectional.
4. Couple of good lunch spots afterwards:  O’Henry’s Restaurant on Hwy 365 toward Conway on right side of road 
beyond Exit 135 interchange.  Another option is MarketPlace Grill farther west on I-40 at Conway Exit 125  (501-336-
0011).  Also Razorback Pizza at Exit 142 at Morgan.

Access Notes: 1. From I 40 take Exit 135 and go south to hwy 365.  Turn left on AR 365 and continue about 3 miles to Grassy Lake 
Road; go left (Sign for Bell Slough at this turn).  Continue under the interstate and over the bridge to the Wildlife Manage 
Area parking lot on the left.  Large parking lot (with port-a-pot).
2. Back entrance if trail bridge from parking lot is flooded (as happens from time to time):  Instead of turning into the 
parking lot, you go a bit further and on the left you will see a drive and a gate.  That takes you to the back entrance.  Once 
you park, you go down the path, turn left and you enter Bell Slough right near the stairs.  If you go right, you will walk for 
miles in the quarry area only.

For additional info: Arkansas Master Naturalists - Martha Bowden ( summitlady@sbcglobal.net  501-803-9545 cell 501-837-9634) 
or Bert Turner
AR G & F Commission [ http://www.agfc.com/education-class/programs/watchable-wildlife/ww-bellslough.aspx ]

- - - - - - - - - - -  
   Recent Hikes:

   

- - - - - - - - - - - 

Jan 5, 2013 Leader: Becky Gifford 12 Hikers OMH Saturday
Route:  Southern (inner) loop; followed by Outer loop clockwise

3.5  miles Difficulty Rating 2 Scenic Rating 3

Cool, grey winter morning; some snow patches till around from recent storm.
Altered intended route due to damage from recent sow storm.  Middle 1/4 mile cut-over was a bushwhack; Saturday hikers weren't 
used to this.
Lunch at O'Henry's Cafe in Mayflower after
sss: Wetland views from blinds and overlooks 

- - - - - - - - - - - 

Jan 23, 2010 Leader: Loretta Melancon 5 Hikers OMH Saturday
Route:  Outer loop in figure eight.  Start clockwise, cut ac ross middle, then southern half clockwise (1/4 extra for doing 

middle part twice)

2.5  miles Difficulty Rating 1 Scenic Rating 3

Small group had a pleasant, leisurely day.  Wandered the whole trail complex in about three hours.  Saw egrets, hawks, and lots of 
other birds.
Bridge over wetland was off pilings and sitting in water.  One person at a time could cross without sinking into water.
Lunch at O'Henry's Cafe in Mayflower after hike.
Drove out up hwy 9 to I-40 and down to Mayflower; came home across AR 60 to Perryville.  The fastest route is clearly !-30 > I-430 
> I-40.
sss: Wetland views from blinds and overlooks 
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Feb 7, 2009 Leader: Loretta Melancon 16 Hikers OMH Saturday
Route:  Outer loop counter-clockwise

2.1  miles Difficulty Rating 1 Scenic Rating 3

Four members of Arkansas Master Naturalists joined us and provided fascinating interpretation along the way.  Very windy so few 
birds spotted.
Experimental burn area, where AG&F is doing a study on the effects of regular buring (and not).
Lunch at O'Henry's Cafe in Mayflower after -- good pulled pork BBQ.
sss: Wetland views from blinds and overlooks 


